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ASSOCIATION NEWS
Things have been very busy here these past three months. We have hired 49 students
through the Challenge program. This is the first year the development association has
become responsible for this project and while it is an exciting experience for us it is also
very demanding and time consuming. This project will see work done in each community
as in previous years, community profiles, landscaping around the association building,
general cleanup of the Arm, working with Tree Plan Canada, craft shop workers and a
disabled awareness brochure.

Weare gearing up for our annual Seafood Festival which, we hope, will be held here on
the grounds. Marjorie has a report on page eight. We have received a Section 25 project
to landscape the grounds.

We have funding again this year for the Youth Ventures program. This enables students
to start their own sumer business. The coordinator is Kimberley Hunt from Clarenville.
It is too early yet to elaborate on this project but we will give a final report next issue.

Tags, the new fisherpersons package, has caused all clients to reapply for acceptance into
the package; see report on page 11.

Wanda Drodge, our craft manager, is presently undergoing training through a joint effort
by Keyin Tech and SWARDA. Lorna Avery and Glenda Anstey will be co-instructors for
this course

Have you been wondering about our new office building? Our official opening was June
10. Please feel free to drop in at any time during office hours and someone will be happy
to show you around. Our craft shop will be open June 24; we have a report on page 10.

We have adopted a logo for the association. The mill saw blade represents the lumber
industry in the Arm over the past century. Millions of feet of lumber were produced and
shipped to St. John's and Carbonear (first by the water powered mill and later motor driven
mills) The schooner represents the many schooners built in the Arm as well as the Labrador
fishery.

We hope you all have a very happy summe~ and are rested up to begin the usual round of
meetings this fall.
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from the EDITOR
Those lazy, hazy, crazy days of summer. For some of you
maybe, but for us here at the development office it may be
crazy but it's sure not lazy days we will experience. As you
will see from the various articles in this issue, these projects
will keep us all on our toes.

Articles of interest this issues are Tags report, two reports
on disabled people, Seafood Festival report, Craft committee report, Gord's article, a list
of our Challenge students, and coverage of the opening of our new building. In the last
few issues J.J. Lacey has brought you up to date on all aspects of the insurance world.
While some of this may seem morbid to you now it is something we should all pay attention
to especially this particular article.

Charity Strong, a Keyin Tech student, was with us from May 2 to June 10. Charity is a
com puterized accoun ting student and has been a great help in the office and we wish her
every success in her future endeavours.

This office will be a bee hive of activity again this summer. The TAGS clients will be
contacting their counsellor to discuss their action plan for the future, the Youth Ventures
coordinator will work out of this office, bookkeeper and supervisors for Challenge will
have an office here, and the craft shop manager and her instructors will work here.

We are now taking items for Shoe & Leather Repairs, for a training program being
administered by the Port Blandford- Winterbrook Development Association. Items are
being picked up on Thursdays.

We wish you all a safe and happy summer! We hope to see you all at our Seafood
Festival.

Marjorie Robbins

Page Sponsored by Percy Barrett, MHA
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from the President
This issue brings the beginning of summer. Although our June meeting will
be the last Board meeting for the summer, the office will be open all summer
for business as usual. Please feel free to visit our new building at any time
during office hours and one of the staff will be pleased to show you around.

Our Board members playa very important role in the overall operation of
this association but more importantly are the members of the sub-
committees, for example the Seafood Festival Committee, Newsletter
Committee, Hiring committee and the Craft Committee who devote many
extra hours of their time for the betterment of this association. The craft
committee expecially should be commended. Some of the members of this
committee are not members of SWARDA but they have given up many
hours both day and night to see that the craft shop is running properly and
on schedule.

Our new office building was officially opened June 10; special thanks to
Ms. Sharlene Lambert and Ms. Marie Warren for serving our guests, Ms.
Vera Seward for baking and decorating the cake, and to Mike Warren for
doingthe video. The craft store will be open by the end of June; craft store
manager is Ms. Wanda Drodge. There are also four students employed in
the craft shop this summer through Cballenge/94.

On behalf of the staff and Board of Directors I would like to wish you a
safe and happy summer. See you all in the fall!

Roy Warren
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COMMUNITY NEWS
Hod2e'S Cove
Congratulations to Mr. John Peddle who will
celebrte his 87th birthday June 30 from family
and friends.

Congratulations to: Levi Churchill who won
Lion of the year; Nath Whalen, Rookie of the
year; and Az Oram, Presidents Appreciation
Award at the Charter night Anniversary of the
Hodge's Cove - Caplin Cove Lion's Club. New
officers this year are: President, Sharon Oram;
Treasurer, Nath Whalen; Secretary, Yvonne
Chmchill;and Vice- President, George
Peddle.

Hodge's Cove - Caplin Cove Lion's Club would
like to thank: the public for their generous
contributions to the G.B. Cross Hospital
Telethon. The club raised approximately $6000.
Those who haven't sent in their pledges are
reminded to drop them off at Southwest
Contractors. --------
Adeytown
Congratulations to Mr. Anderson Adey who
celebrated his 93rrl. birthday on June 13from family
and friends.

.OJ'"' •.• .>:

Congratulations toMr. Ctaude.Adeywas 91 years
old on June 18 from family and friends.

Birthday greetings are extended to Mrs. Jessie
Adey who was 92 years old on Iune 25from family
and friends. . r;

Birthday greetings to Mrs. Olive Adey who
will be 84 years old on July 2 from family and
friends.

Congratulations to Jason Stringer who re-
ceived aSpecial Recognition Award forhaving
done well in school even with ahearing disabil-
ity. Jason hasjust completed Level III at
Clarenvillelfigh Schooland plansoncontinuing
his studies by attending Memorial University.
Bestwishesfromfamilyandfriends. SWARDA
also congratulates Jason onhisachievement and
wishes himwell in all his future endeavours.

The U.c. Women, for the past three years have
been twinning with aU.C.W. group inRoseville
United, Ontario. It has been very interesting
through correspondence butthe biggest surprise
was in May when a member of that group,
Audrey Hallman from Dundee, Ontariowalked
into the meeting accompanied by her sister,
both knitting lap rugs for the hospital in their
area. Conversation and excitement began
immediately. ThenextmorningAudreyvisited
three members thatweren' tatthe meeting. She
thenwenttoStJohn'sandvisitedourmember,
Eunice Whaley who is livinginTorbay Senior's
Apt. but corresponds with us through mail and
also corresponded with the twin group as we
did. Mr.s. Waley informed us she too had an
enjoyable afternoon visit. Our future
correspondence will be more interesting and
rewarding because of this visit

Page sponsored byDoug Oldford, MHA
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COMMUNITY NEWS
North West Brook
Congratulations to Annie &. Simeon Dean who
celebrated their 50th. wedding anniversary on June
7 from family and friends.

Congratulations to Sarah Mae Warren who will
celebrate her 81 st birthday, August 21 st from friends
and family.

Congratulations toMr. Joe Cramm who will celebrate
his 81st birthday, August 13th from friends and family.

Congratulations to Roy & Wendy Warren who
will celebrate their 25th wedding anniversary, July
18th, from Marie, Cindy, Orbison, Michael and
grandson Shawn. Special wishes from SWARDA.

On May 27th the North West Brook Recreation
Commission held a hot turkey supper for seniors in
bothN orth West Brook and Ivany' sCove with approx.
55 seniors attending. This Committee should be
commended for their efforts in including seniors in
their list of activities.

..On April 18th the Local Service District of North West
Brook held its Election of Officers. This is for a two
year period.
The officers are:

Chairperson -Evertte Soper
Vice Chairperson - Ephriam Vivian
Treasurer- Diane Vivian
Secretary -Bill Baldwin
Members: Cecil Vivian

Ford Soper
Eli Dean

Little Hearts Ease
Congratulations to Lucy Stacey who
celebrated her 84th birthday on May 17th ,

from friends and family.

Congratulations to Victoria Spurrell who
.will celebrate her 83rd birthday on July 22nd,
from friends and family.

Congratulations to Annie Jacobs who will
celebrate her 87th birthday on July Ll", from
friends and family.

Congratulations to William Stringer who
will celebrate his 85th birthday on June 29th,
from family and friends.

Congratulations to Sarah Chalk Who will
celebrate her 93rd birthday on July 28th, from
family and friends.

Congratulations to George & Marion
.Stringer who celebrated their 51st wedding
anniversary on June 2nd, from family and
friends.

Congratulations to Tom & Doris SpurreU
who will celebrate their 25th wedding
anniversary on July 19th, from family and
friends.
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OFFICIAL OPENING

The official opening of the new building-was held on June 10. Seventy people turned out for the
opening including MHA's, ACOA, ENL, NLROC, HRDC, Discovery Trail, Scotiabank, past
presidents, original directors, representatives from the UmbrellaGroup and present directors. The
night started with a ribbon cutting ceremony. Mr. Bill Baker ,a former resident of Hodge ' sCove
and liaison officer with ACOA, cut the ribbon, assisted by Mr. Eldred Goobie and Mr. Stirling
Lamberttwo of our first directors.

Roy welcomed everyone in attendance and gave a briefhistory on our association over the past few
years and theplans and efforts leading up to this night Marjorie spoke of ourinvolvementwith youth
projects and highlighted the Disability Project, Youth Ventures and the Challenge '94 Project.

Mr. Percy Barrett. MHABelleve District offered congratulations and explained how he supported
us and indicated his commitment to continue his efforts on our behalf. He is renting an office in the
building one or two days a week when the house is not in session.

Mr. Bill Baker (ACOA) congratulated the Board on behalf ofhimself and hisassociation. The major
I fundingforthe building came throughROCA(llI), funded 70- 30 byACOA (Federal Government)

and Provincial Government.•.

Mr. John Murphy, HRDC, from whom we received funding (Section 25) for the building,
congratulated the Board on behalf of his office and especially Max Park, the manager.

Mr. RodRegier,ENL,congratulatedtheBoardonits tremendous effort not only in the completion
of the new building and the services it will provide but also its efforts in tourism planning, the
newsletter, and ourcontinuedeffortto provide social and community economic development.

Mr. BrentMeade,NLRDC, congratulated the Board on the opening of the new building and noted
that our successful efforts provided through the Rural Developmentmovementis stronger than ever
and this message should be reinforced to the TASKforce'presently studying the future ofCED in
Newfoundland.

Majorie read messages of congratulations from invited guests who, for various reasons, could not
attend. Greetings and congratulations were extended by representatives of various organizations,
including theUmbrella Group, in attendance.

Following the formal part of the evening the guest mingled fora social hour.
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SEAFOOD FESTIVAL

It's that time again, folks! Seems like only yesterday
we were sitting in a very crowded office trying to plan
the festival. This year we have lots more space and
hopefully can prepare a really enjoyable day for you.

The festival will be held on Saturday, August 6. The
teenage dance will be held here in the new building on
Friday night with music by "Loose Ends". Harve
Bishop will entertain us at the adult dance Saturday
night at the building; there will be a limited number of
tickets available. Directors wilt be notified later re
ticket sales.

Because of our geogrphic location on the highway, we
are expecting a record crowd this year so I am asking,
no begging, that all Board members give us whatever
help they can. It doesn't take very many people to
plan an event but it sure takes many bodies to make it
work. Plese make every effort to help us that day. I
will be in touch later for confirmation. .: ..- ...

:j: ". ' •
,11::) -
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BEFORE THE ROADS GORD ROBBINS

I recently spent an afternoon with Mr. Stephen Smith ofHodge' sCove. This article is abriefhistory
of aman who devoted part of his lifetime to provide a service to the people in the ann. Aman who,
although handicapped, did not hesitate to travel when the need arose. Steve said "Iliked a swally
of rum but never had any mishaps with my passengers." Before the highroads were built in the
Southwest Arm the only method of transportation were by boat in summer and horse and sled in
winter.

From 1932 until the early 1960s Mr. Smith (or Steve as everybody knows him) operated a
passenger boaton the Arm. This was a challenging occupation, more so for aman who had the use
of only one leg. Using crutches and a cane Steve piloted his boat about the Arm in all kinds of
weather. He carried an odd assortment of passengers including clergy, lawyers, doctors, police,
magistrates, school inspectors and other government officials as well as the residents of the Arm.
He cannot recall how many times he carried midwives. Many people travelled because of illness
but he said he never had to deliver a baby.

He gothis start he says by taking a passenger to North WestBrook from Hodge's Cove, in a punt
(rodney) sailing up and rowing back; he earned $0.50forthe trip.

Eventually at the age of21 he started with a 20 ft. boat and a 3Acadia gas engine. He recalls he
had nine different engines (one new) and 11boats. He did have some competition over the years
but as he put it "they came and went" .Some times he had a helper but most times he travelled alone.

Steve spent a lot of time aboard the boat using a wood or coal stove for heat. He would wait
overnight inNorth West Brook or Hillview for the train. Sometimes there would be passengers,
sometimes not. Although he was never amailman he delivered hundreds ofletters and parcels for
people.

As Imentioned he travelled in allkindsof weather butwas very seldom storm bound. Once he was
almost swamped by herring hogs (whales) who were chasing squids that surfaced by his boat.
Another time he and two companions got stuck in ice for two days and had to be taken ashore in
Bailey's Cove.

I am sure there are many stories people could tell about the services he provided. If you have any
interesting stories, let me know. In closing, my hat's off to Steve Smith and the many otherpeople
in the Southwest Arm for their services to the people.
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CRAFT REPORT Wilfred Warren

On, Wednesday, March 30 1994 the inaugural meeting of the South West Arm Craft committee was held.
Gordon Robbins opened the meeting with a general overview of the Project and it was decided that the
project would include a Crafts Store, Tourist Information Centre and a Coffee Shop.

At that meeting the following people were elected: Chairman - Wilfred Warren, Recorder - Kay
Smith, Treasurer - Judith Price, Standards Committee - Diane Vivian, Norma Vey, Ellen Lambert,
& Marlene King.

The Standards Committee was given a training session by Ms. Patricia Hickey, Crafts Consultant for the
Dept. of Tourism, Clarenville. Pat outlined to the Standards Committee the guidelines or standards setup
by the Nfld & Lab. Crafts Development Assoc. These standards are used in most of the Crafts Shop
recognized by the Dept. of Tourism. Since we wish to operate a business that will have a good reputation
for quality to reflect positively on the South West Ann, we as a group decided on using the same high
standards; therefore, the Standards committee was established to ensure that a quality product would
alwaysbesoldinourstore. By having and maintaining high standards the product will be sold more rapidly
and to satisfied customers.

A reputation for quality and fairness to our customers will go a long way in establishing a constant market
for our products. In assessing a producer's crafts the intent is not to single out the mistakes in a negative
manner but rather are pointed out so that the producer can improve on his or her product. Itis of no benefit
to the producers to have a substandard item on the shelf that a discriminatirig buyer will not buy. In every
assessment the producer will get awritten critique of what needs to be corrected and how to do it. Hopefully
producers will see this as an asset to their business by helping to increase their sales.

In assessing our producer's crafts it was found that there already was a high degree of quality and they
certainly passed the standards of the NLCD A (Nf. &Lab. Crafts Development Association) and our own
standard's committee. Some others had flaws to varying degrees but once pointed out they were quickly
improved on and brought up to NLCDA standards.

We had hoped to have the store open for May 24 th weekend but we felt that it was much better to get
our craftshop fully organized and well stocked before we opened to the public. We have now reached our
objective and feel confident that we can open the Crossroads Craftshop to the public on the weekend of
June 24 , 1994. Please note that we still have room for more crafts and any interested crafts person are
asked to contact the Standards Committee for more information. The contact person is Diane Vivian-
Phone 546-2453.
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1+1 Employment and
Immigration Canada

Emploi et
Immigration Canada

TAGS
Wilfred Warren TAGS Counsellor

On May 15, 1994 the Northern Cod Adjustment And Recovery Program commonly called
NCARPwas laid to rest and anew program, The Atlantic Groundfish Strategy or TAGS was
born. As of May 16, 1994 all former NCARPclients will be rolled over into the TAGS program.
Clients will have until June 30/94 in order to apply for the TAGS program. Any person not on
NCARPwhofeels that he or she is eligible for the new TAGS program mayappl y upto March
31,1995.

Under the TAGS program all formerNCARP clients will continue to receive benefits up to De c.
31/94. AllpersonswhoareeligibleunderTAGSwillbetoldfirstofallthattheyareeligibIe and
secondly how long they will be entitled to TAGS benefits. Thedurationforeach eligible client will
range from aminimum of two years to a maximum offiveyears.

i The duration of TAGS benefits will be tied to the number of qualifying U.I weeks in each of the
last five years. 1992-1988 or 1991-1987 for people who qualified under NCARP.

People who qualify for TAGS benefits will receive theirpresentlevel ofNCARPrateminu s6%.
The benefits will range from $382.00-$200.00 per week. These benefits will last for the duration
of the individual's benefit period which will range from two years up to amaximum offivey ears.

All persons participating in the TAGS program must be an active participant at all times. Thatis
that people, for the most part, will be involved in fishing activities or other training programsor
projects such as Green projects and Community Opportunities Pools. More information on these
types of activities will be forthcoming in the next few months. .' . , .

A number of issues , such as licence retirement, licence buyback and early retirement are all issues
that will be addressed by Industrial Review Boards (IRB' s). IRB' s will be setup by DFO over
the summer to address some of these issues. Itis hoped by January of 1995 to have directanswers
or information availableforthese issues.

(Continued on page 20)
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" DEALING WITH LEARNING DISABILITIES"

At the age ofeight (8), ourchild was diagnosed withaLearning Disability, but what type ofLearning
Disability was unknown. "hrough the years, we experienced many trials and challenges which
seemed at the time to be overwhelming. We dealt with the emotional turmoil of not being able to
have our child meet up to teachers and our expectations. We spent several hours visiting doctors,
social workers, and teachers, trying to come up with a logical explanation of why our child could
not read and keep up with the rest of the class.

The exact disability was discovered quite by accident. When our child was in grade ( 8 ), he was
given a rose coloured overlay to place on top of his reading material. This seemed to improve his
reading ability. In grade nine (9), the process was taken a step further, our child underwent a series
of testing to determine the extent of his reading problem. The result, he was diagnosed with Scoptic
Sensitivity Syndrome, which is one specific condition that affects achilds reading andwriting. Our
child now uses several coloured overlays, specifically blue-grey and rose. This has improved his
reading ability 100%.

Can you imagine the feelings we experienced when our child for the first time in his life actually
volunteered to sit down and read, it was like amiracle.

Over the years, we have discovered that there is support, through the schools and school boards
in particular. If you feel that your childmay behaving problems with reading andwriting, take action
because you are not alone in this battle. Consult with the teachers and together figure out solutions
best suited to meet yourchild's needs.

Facing the fact that your child does have a Learning Disability is half the battle. By exploring all
.avenues and working closely with people within the educational system, you can achieve your goals.
Always remember, there is light at the end of the tunnel.

Written by two parents who have experienced the trials of dealing and coping with their
child'sLearningDisability.

This article was sent along to us byMichelle Brown who is the Literacy Outreach Counsellor
for the Bonavista Peninsula. Her office is located in Mus grave town where she can be reached
at 467 -2172 to assist you with any problems orquestions that you may have regarding literacy.

(
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Dealing With Disabilities (Cont'd) Marjorie Robbins"

"I am disabled but I am not handicapped. " This sentence is part of a conversation I had recently
with Jeff Stringer, a 23 year old man from Adeytown, who has been deaf since birth.

Since Jeff came to work at the development association office last year on a 24-week course, my
ideas about disabled people have changed drastically. Before that they were blind, deaf andcrippled
people who needed to be pitied and shielded from life. Inow realize that, while they may require
special assistance at times, they can do most anything able bodied people can do.

Take Jeff, for instance. He has a high school education, adriver's licence, a hunter' s licence, is a
certified scuba diver andis going into the second year of a two-yearConstructionEngineering course
in Belleville, Ontario. Jeff is presently preparing a brochure on disabled people that will be
distributed to every household in the Southwest Arm this summer.

Randy Eddy, ablind man from Hillview ,doesn't sit around and twiddle his thumbs. On the contrary
Randy picked up the pieces ofhis life after losing his sightnine years ago; took aWord Processing
Operator course at Eastem College and is now employed by Human Resources Development.

Then we have Darryl Benson, an 18year old youth from Little Heart's Ease. Darryllost part of
his legina skidoo accidentlastwinter andwhile he realizeshecan'tdo all the things nowtha the could
do a couple years age, he is picking up the pieces of his life and plans to carry on as normally ashe

\can.

These three people in particular, while disabled, have not let their disability become ahandicap. I
am impressed with their determination to work around their disability. Their courage,
determination and positive attitude should make tis allmore aware of the needs of disabled people
and at the same time realize that they are just normal people with special needs. My hat is off to
all of them.
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GS Report (Cont'd from page 11)

e Atlantic Groundfish Strategy (TAGS) is scheduled to operate from May 16, 1994 to
_ ay 15, 1999. During this transition period many changes will come to the industry.
Downsizing is an inevitable fact of life and many will have to adjust to a life out of the
fishery. Training and incentives will be put in place to help those wanting to readjust out
of the fishery to find their place in the workplace.

The TAGS office is located in the new SW ARDA building at the intersection of the TCH
and Route 204. Our telephone number is 546-2139. Anyone wishing to talk about
training programs or other TAGS issues please phone the above number. If you haven't
sent in your TAGS application, please take time now to get yours readyand drop it off
at the TAGS office. The deadline is June 30, 1994 but it is to your advantage to get them
in now.

-------------,---------

GOOBIE'S GAS BAR
Queen's Cove, NF

546-2782

.*Confectionery, Groceries Gas Bar, Air Hose *
*M6vie Rentals &Nintendo*
*Atlantic Loto, Cold Beer*

TRYOURNEW~FLAVOURSOFSOFTSERVE
Milkshakes, Sundaes &Banana Splits

also
300 Assorted Flavoured Flurries

OPEN: Mort. - Sat. 7 am to 10 pm
Sunday: 8 am-1 0 pm
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Following are the Challenge students who will be employed this summer.The letter by
their name will indicate the position they are in : Cecraft shop, Sesupervisor,
Bebookkeeper. All other students are classed as regular student workers. However, SOIt
of them may work in the office for certain times during the summer.

Adeytown North West Brook
Jeffrey Stringer Sheldon Jacobs
Mark Frost Bradley Vivian
Jason Stringer Rochelle Soper (C)
Deep Bi&ht Suzette Chaulk
Austin Avery Lon& Beach
Michael Balsom Sterling Strowbridge
Brenda Hiscock Jason White
Hillview Lynette Drodge
Michael Eddy (S) Hod&e's Cove
Sherry Baker (C) Julia Peddle
Melanie Jackman (C) Lorna Drover
Terry Hillier Ted Samson
Hatchet Cove Shannon Smith
Vanessa Avery (C)
Stefanie Bishop (B)
Shawn Peddle
St. .lone's Within
Dennis Robbins
Robert Brown
Christopher Hillier
Queen's Cove
Paul Goobie
Barry Strowbridge
Jackie Cooper
Southport
Pamela Lambert
Kirk Peddle
Stephen Lambert
Iyany's Cove
Jason Bailey
Michael Bailey
Brad Avery

Caplin Cove
Dana Stringer
Tanya Baker
Jennifer Whalen
Little Heart's Ease
Lee Stringer
Madelene Drodge (S)
Darryl Benson
Medina Marsh
Butter Cove
Cheryl Smith
Lee Spurrell .
Glenn Spurrell
Gooseberry Cove
Amanda Seward
Jennifer Seward
Mitzi Seward
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Report From
Amateur Radio Club

In 1992 the Amateur Radio Operators in the local area formed a Radio Club with
the title QSARC. This stands for Quad Sound Amateur Radio Club and it
encompassed the four sounds ofRamdom, Clode, Smith and Newman. The club
consists of approximately 23 members with VOl WjW William Walsh as President
and VOl QS Albert Noseworthy as Vice President.

One of the main objectives of the Radio Club was to improve communications in
the local area and more specifically to set up a local repeater to avoid tying up the
provincial system. VOl RORandy Eddy of Hillview had a repeater that was more
than adequate to serve the local area. It included a general electric 30 watt output
and a comet CMR 241 antenna for receiving purposes.

As with all communications the choosing of a site to house the repeater was of
utmost importance. After careful consideration and testing itwas determined that
the new Rural Development Building at the intersection of the TCH and the
Southwest Arm would be ideal, being located at an elevation of 500 ft. and so close
to the main highway,

After approval from the Rural Development Association the local repeater became
a reality in early spring. Th call sign is VO1SWR and operates on the 146.780 MHz
with a negative offset. This repeater will not only be an asset to the local Amateur
Radio Operators but will also serve the ever increasing number of operators visiting
QSARC area.
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NEWFOUNDLAND FOLKLORE
Folklore has been defined as race experience crystallized into story, song or
sayings.

Did you know that in the late 1800' s children learned their A-B-C' s by reciting
the names of ships! Newfoundland had afleet of coastal boats with names that
followed the letters of the alphabet, and so were called "The Alphabet
Fleet." These sturdy little ships were owned by the Reid-Newfoundland
Railway Company, and because roads were almost non-existent, they had the
vital job of carrying freight and passengers all around the coasts of
Newfoundland and Labrador.

The first eight were builtin Scotland in 1898, and were given Scottish names:
"Argyle", "Bruce", "Clyde", "Dundee", "Ethie", "Fife", "Glencoe"
and "Home". The fleet gradually increased, and newer vessels continued the
alphabet with the names "Inverness", "Kyle", "Lintrose" and "Meigle".
Curiously, we have no mention of a ship with the name beginning with the
letter" J". ,These historic vessels have now disappeared with ONE
exception. The last remaining member of the fleet, the "Kyle", lies beached
at Riverhead, Harbour Grace, where her rusting hulk has become a well-
known landmark.

UNUSUAL NEWFOUNDLAND PLACENAMES

Food Colors Animals
BaconCove OrangeBay CowHead
MuttonBay BlueCove FoxRoost
BreadIsland WhiteBay LittleCatAnn
CheeseIsland RedIsland OtterPoint


